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TOXICOLOGICAL EVIDENCE 

Ed. Note: The following material is reprinted from the 
July, 1943 issue of the B.c.r. BULLETIN of the 
New York State Police, by permission of the edi
tor of that publication. The article contains in 
brief form a number of the more important fac
tors which ~ust be considered in handling of 
toxicological evidence, and should prove of in
terest and value both to the criminal investi
gator and to the police analyst. 

- =If: -

Toxicology is defined as "the science of poisons, 
their origin, their properties, their aotion on the system 
the treatment of their harmful effects and the methods of 
detection by chemical or other means." Science being . a 
systematized body of truths, places the toxicologist within 
the category of scientists. Consequently, the findings of 
a toxicological analysis are such that they can always be 
confirmed by another analyst. Such is not the case of hand-. 
writing examination. That is a. matter of personal opinion 
based upon observation and experience. Comparison of type
writing falls within the realm of science when results are 
based upon mathematical measurement of variances in letter 
characteristics. 

Witthaus has stated: "Purely chemical evidence ·is of 
fact rather than of opinion and the chemical witness is ex
pert only in that he requires exceptional skill and train
ing that he may ascertain the facts." 

Forensic toxicology which is especially associated 
with tho detection of poisons, is in ocntradistinction to 
medical toxicology or the ~ecognitio~, prevention and cure 
of oases of poisoning, such cases usually being the concern 
of a medical practitioner. The fo~ensic toxicologist must 
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be familiar with all branches of the subject so that hi~ 
testimony may assume the broad aspects ¥rhioh are so import~ 
ant in eriminal investigations. 

To define a poison is a difficult matter. There is no 
specific group , of s~bstances to which such a name applies. 
Thora are several definitions available. Jn "Legal Mediciri.o 
and Toxicology" by Peterson, and HaineG, there is stateq: 
"A poison is a substance which~ when absorbed into the 
blood, is capable of seriously affecting health or qestroy
ing life• and this is its usual effect upon the healthy 
body." In Gonzales, Vance and Helpern's "Legal Medicine and 
Toxicology", a poison· is defined as "a substance which acts 
on the body chemically and physiologionlly , consistently 
causing a disturbance of function which may result in ill
ness or death." 

In both of these definitions it will be observed that 
such substances' as powdered glass, nails, etc., are exclud
ed as these articles produce their effec.its in a mcchanieal 
manner. 

Poisons are introduced into the body in various ways. 
Many of them are _ taken by mouth and are absorbed . in tHe 
circulation after passing through the stomach. Others arc 
inhaled and enter the blood stream through the lungs. Some 
aro introduced by hypodermic. injection or ,absorbed ·from tho 
intact skin. Poison, after absorption, circulates in the 
blood and attacks the various organs and tissues. Many 
poisonous substances cause most of their damaging effects · 

-at the points of excretion. 

Poisons aro successfully classified according to their 
physical and chemical properties. Webster lists toxic sub~ 
irtnnoos into four categories; gaseous poisons, inorgani9 
poisons, alkaloidal poisons, and non-alkaloidal organic 
poisons. 'When one considers that this classification in• 
eludes several hundred toxic substances, it is obvious thnt 
the task of the toxicologist is very difficult unless full 
cooperation of all concerned in the investigation is forth-
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coming. 

In cases of suspected or known poisonings, much impor
tance lies in tho post-mortem examination. Tho nocropi~t 
has a very definite important role in toxicological oxruni
nations. On the acumen which the pathologist displays ~n 
his conduct of the autopsy depends tho succes·s of tho in
vestigation for unloss the proper material is saved for 
chemical analysis, tho toxicologist may not be able to con
duct his analysis properly. 

The post-mortem examination of a dead body shoulq con
sist of a thorough autopsy and histological examination in 
order to determine what pathological conditions aro pres
ont. The purpose of a complete autopsy lios not only in 
obsorving tho conditions of the organs but also in ruling 
out natural causes of don.th which might havo produced clin
ical manifestations similar to poisoning. In cases of crim
inal poisonings, this factor cannot bo over-emphasized. ~ 
complete autopsy docs not consist of simply removing the 
stomach. It should include an examination of all the organs 
(brain, nock organs, and spinal cord) and should prof'erabl~: 
be performed by a competent pathologist. 

Under no circumstances should tho body be embalmed be
fore tho necropsy as tho embalmin~ process · · vitiates~~- e.ny 
chemical tests which mny subsequently be necessary. Em., 
balming fluid, which usually contains othyl alcohol, form~ 
aldehyde, glycerine, inorganic salts and dye stuffs, rend
ers impo ssi blo the detection of alcohol and cyanides in th 1 

' 

organs. Besides interfering with tho chemical tests, the 
embalming procoss a.lao produces confusing artifacts in the 
body. If', however~ tho body has already been ombalmod, thon 
srunplos of the embalming fluid and cavity preparation mate~ 
rial used should be taken and submitted to tho analyst. 

Many poisons produce chnractoristic histological al
terations. Tho following changes nro usually found: 

GASTRO-INTESTINAL TRACT: Inflnmmntion, corrosion, hemor-
.. ·.·~ ... .. • . \ ... . .. 1' .... ~.! .. , • "/'··· t : • 
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rhago, ulceration, perforntion; Mineral aoids, caustic 
alkalies, rumnonia., heavy metal salts, sodium fluorid$ 1 
phosphorus, halogens, oxalic acid, aconite, croton oil, 
cnnthurides, gclscmium, muscarinc, phenols, veratrum and 
wood o.lcohol. 

ODOR OF GASTRIC CONTENTS: Volatile substances having spe
cific odors, such as: Alcohol, benzene, chloroform, cy~~ 
nide, ether, nicotine, nitrobenzene, opi\\m.#~Phbnol,,l~• 
sol. 

COLORED MATERIALS IN STOMACH: Grayish white undissolved· 
material: Arsenic oxide, remnants of tablets, etc. Green 
or bluo coloration: Coppor~--:snl\'S:mnd dye added to fluor
ide and strychnine. Yellow color: Picric acid, nitric 
acid. Black: Sulfuric, oxalic acids. Luminous particl~s 
(in the dark): Phosphorust Pink to violet: Permanga
nate. Blue or brown: Iodine. Bright red: MercurQ
chromo. 

SKIN, DISCOLORATION: Icteric tint: Phosphorus, arsenic;, 
alcohol. Cherry red or pink: Carbon monoxide, cyanide. 
Brown (chocolate color): Nitrobenzeno, chlorates, acet• 
anilid. Blue li vidi ty: Carbon dioxide. Dark bluo·•gray: 
Silver (chronic). 

GUMS, DISCOLORATION, usually in chronic poisonings: LeadJ 
copper, bismuth, mercury, silver. 

BLOOD, COLOR OF: Chocolate color: Nitrobenzene, acetanilid, 
chlorates. Cherry rod or pink: Carbon ·monoxide, cyanide. 
When an autopsy is to be performed in a suspected case oi 
poisoning, it is wise to hn.ve tho toxicologist, who is tc 
make tho chemical examination of the organs, present, if 

. possible, in order that ho may personally see to it that 
the specimens of tissue are properly handled and colle~t
od. Howevor1 this is rarely done, n.s at the timo of the : 
autopsy it may not hn.ve been decided what is to be done : 
with the organs removed, so that it not infrequently hap• 
pens that contrunino.tions nro introduced by cnrelossnoss 
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on the part of those making the autopsy. While it seems 
to be frequently considered as sufficient to remove only 
tho stoma.ch for chemical examination in oases of poison~ 
ing, yet it should be remembered that tho poison that is 
found in the stomach has not as yet ta.ken an active part 
in the poisoning• as• for all intents and purposes, this 
poison is still outside tho body, that is, it has not, 
with very few exceptions, been absorbed and can not, 
therefore, act as a poison owing to its elimination oi~ 
ther by absorption or by vomiting, so that the results of 
this examination alone would be negative, when quite ap
preciable amounts might havo been found in other organs. 
In all eases, the toxicologist should insist on having a 
large part of the liver (of which he should Imow tho 
total weight), both kidneys, a part of tho intestines~ 
and, in some cases, he may require tho brain and spinai 
cord, or, if death from chloroform or other is suspected~ 
tho lungs. 

M~ny inquiries have been received as to tho quantity 
of what · po.rticulnr. organ .is noocsirory ·to perform .o. complot:c 
-analysi~. Too frequently it has boon our cxpcrionoo to re
ceive a small piece of li vor with tho request that analysis 
be made to ascertain the nature of tho poison. When ono 
considers that n fatal dose of a poison may be 100 mgs. and 
that this amount may bo distributed throughout 5 1 000 gms. 
of tissue, nnd that if only 100 gms. of tissue aro submitt
ed for analysis, this amount can only contain 2 mgs. of the 
poison. During tho process of extraction in analytical pro
cedure, a loss of 50% m.o.y occur thus allowing tho toxicolo
gist an insignificant l mg. of poison to isolate and ident
ify. Ono pound is oqunl to 453,592 mgs. 

Dr. Alexander o. Gottlor, Toxicologist, Chief Medical 
Exruninor's Office, Now York City. inn recent paper sots 
forth n list of materials best adapted for chemical nnaly-
sis1 
G. I. TRACT: In acuto deaths: for all poisons taken by 

mouth. and oepccially for minoral acids, caustic alk:nl
ics, rumnonia. nitrites, nitrutos, chloro.tos, sulfides. 
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BRAIN: For alcohol, ether, benzene, chloroform, chloral,~ 
nlko.loids, bnrbituro.tcs. 

LIVER: Heavy metals, oxalic acid, fluorides, barbiturates. 
KIDNEYS: Mercury. _ 
LUNGS: For inhaled gases, vapors, dusts. 
BLOOD: Fo~ gnscs such as carbon monoxide, hydrogen sulfide. 

For mcthomoglobin (n.cctanilid, nitrobonzono, chlorn.tos).. 
From loft and . right honrt cho.mbers for drowning test. 

URINE: Fluorides, barbiturates, oxalic a.aid, loud, mercury, 
arsenic. 

BONES, ETC: Arsenic, lead, ro.dium, in chronic poisoning~. 
ln tho course of this discussion there has been mentioned 
the matter of information to bo furnished the nnulyst 
when evidence is submitted. The material should not bo 
submitted to the toJCicologist simply wlth a request ~o 
search for poisons. Ho should bo provided with whatever 
infor:mntion there is regarding the probable or possible 
nature of the suspected poison no matter how monger it 
mtly be. Where necropsy findings definitely point ':'bo 
a certain poison or groups of poisons tho toxicologi$t 
should be so informed so that ho mp.y directly test f©r 
tho suspected substance. In tho nbsonc0 .of such lending 
infonnution, considornblo tim0 may clnpso before the rou
tine systcmutic unnlysis for n.11 poisons will reveal the 
substnnco present. This doky may hampor tho investigo. .. 
tion of the case by tho police nuthoritios. 

The question now arises, "Whut informatfon cn.n bo ob~ 
to.incd which will assist tho toxicologist in his sonrch for 
the poison?" The first and often very importv..nt stop in the 
investigation of o. fatal poisoning is n. thorough -~~xnmt .. 
nation of the scone whore tho don.th occurred or where the 
body was found. An intensive sonrch should be mndo for co~
taincrs from which tho dccoasod may have tttkO:rr .. the P.oisor 
such as cups, drinking bottles, jnrs, cnns, po.per ·bags, nnc 
submit them to the chemical laboratory. All food found in 
nnd ·around the promises, oven tho garbage cn.n, should bo 
confiscated for chemical nno.lysis. It must be remomborod 
thnt the poison mny hn.ve been put intc tho food by some 
person. Also, tho surrotm.ding locality and n.ny possible 
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place into which the perpetrator of the crime may have 
thrown or secreted the poison must be earefully examined. 

Also, any information relative to the ante morten. 
symptoms of the deceased will provide many clues and leads 
both to the pathlogist and toxicologist. 

VOMITING, PURGING, ABDOMINAL PAINS: Mineral acids, organic 
acids, caustic alkalies, heavy metal salts, halogen$, 
phosphorus, · fluorides, aconite, eantharides, croton oil, 
gelsemium, phenols, muscarine, veratrum., wood alcohol. 

DELIRIUM:-Alcohol, belladonna group, camphor, cocaine, sol
anine. 

CONVULSIONS: Aconitine, bruoine, camphor, picTbtoxin, san
tonin, strychnine, ammonium salts. 

STUPOR, COMA: Alcohol, chloroform, ether, paraldehyde, car
bon monoxide, hydrogen sulfide, barbiturates, chloral, 
sulphonal, atropine, heroin, morphine, .· nicotine, 

PUPILS DILATED: Acontine, atropine, cocaine, . gelsemium, 
hydroscyamine, strammonium. 

PUPILS CONTRACTED: Codeine, muscarine, nicotine, opitµr. 
group, physostigmine, pilocarpine. 

DYSPNEA: Carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, strychnine, all 
easily volatile organic liquids. 

CYANOSIS: Acetanilid, amyl nitrite, aniline, antipyrina, 
benzene, nitrobenzene, nitroglycerine~ opium group, phe
acetin, chlorates. 

VISION OR HEARING AFFECTED: Aconite,() belladonna, co9airn~, 
coniine, nicotine,, quinine, wood alcchol:r bar·ium salts. 

ODOR OF BREATH: From various substances that have chan
acteristic odors, 

DISCOLORATION OF THE SKIN: Cherry r od or pink: carbon 
monoxide, cyanide. BroWn. (chocolate)~ a~etanilid~ nitro
benzene# chlorates. 
These symptoms are not a.lono. in -L_cnti ~r') pf "'P.O.i ·s9ning; 
they can be symptomatic of certain dis or:. ses or pathologi
cal changes. 

VOMITING, PURGING AND ABD01ITNAL PAINS: Gastritiss cholera, 
uremia, many acute infectious diseases, brain tumor. 

DELIRIUM: Epilepsy, insanity, delirium cremens. 
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STUPOR, COMA: Uremia# acidois, cerebral hemorrhage, brair~ 
injury and other brain diseases. 

PUPILS DILATED: Certain nervous diseases causing optic at-
~ophy, sympathetic irritation. 

PUPILS CONTRACTED: Certai~ nervous diseases, such as tabes. 
DYSPNEA: Diseases of cardiac and respiratory system. 
CYANOSIS: Diseases of cardiac and respiratory system. 
VISION OR HEARING AFFECTED: Blindness or deafness--pcrtial 

or total. 
ODOR OF BREATH: Diabetes. 
DISCOLORATION OF THE SKIN: Jaundice. 

Information as to medications which havo been admin~
stered to or were used by the deceased is of vital impor
tance as oftentimes the toxicologi~t will detect trace a
mounts of poisons present in the organs. Being armed with 
the knowledge of the nature of tho medication, the toxicol
ogist will ·be in a position to explain these trace amoun~s 
of poison and, consequently prevent any misleading concep• 
tion which may cause confusion on the part of the police 
investigator. 

In stressing the importance of securing and submitting 
for analysis, generous samples of evidence, wo wish tc 
point out that in most cases, abundant quantity of samplo 
is available. The pathologist usually needs but a small a
mount for his microscopic examination. The remaining por
tion can well be taken for analysis. As soon as possible, 
each organ should b.e placed in a thoroughly clean wide
mouthed glass· jar with a glass top instead of tho usual 
metal screw cap. If the analyst collects his own specimens 
he vrill, of course, sec to it that everything that comes ir: 
contact with the evidehce is scrupulously clean but if, a~ 

usually happens, the one who performs the post~mortcm exam
ination places the organs in tho vossolss unwitting mis
takes may lead to contamination 0£ which tho chemist is, of 
course, unconscious and may report tho presence of sup
stances -which have had nothing to do with the actual:· po~
soning. It is preferable to add no preservative to the or
gans ·but, rather, to transport them as rapidly as possible 
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to the toxicologist who can then do vTith them as he soe~ 
fit. 

It is unnecessary to mention that the identity of the 
organs examined in any case of poisoning be established be
yond any doubt as those removed from a certain body. Tho 
courts must.be satisfied that no substantial change ha.s ta
ken place in tho cvidonc~. If the chemist colleots tho 
specimens at tho time of autopsy, he, of course, is in :n 
position to testify as to thoir identity. However, · when 
such organs are to be transported to the chemist. the 
greatest care must be exercised in order to prevent any 
possibility of a question arising as to the source of tho 
organs yxrunined. Since it is oftentimes inco"nvenient to 
have personal delivery of tho organs to the laboratory,. it 
is suggested that the well-packed, carefully sealed speci
mens be forv:ardod by insured rn.ihmy expref;S with the ::.·~re

quest that the parson to whom directed personally sign the 
rec9ipt, or by forwarding the specimens special delivery 
parcol post, return receipt requested. In this manner, a 
direct relation between the sender and tho receiver is est
ablished so that tho identity of tho contents of tho pac~
ago may be established should this question arise at n la
ter do.to. On receipt of tho specimens, tho ·· 'bQ%!oG>logiot 
will make meticulous observation and notes us to tho meth
od by which tho specimens were sent, from whom ~oceived, 
tho timo received and tho place of reception. In addition, 
ho will cnrofully describe the package, noting tho wrapp
ings, tho nature of the bindings, type of containers, pres
ence or ab.sencc of special senls, with particular emphasis 
as to any evidence indicating that tho seals might havo 
boon tampered with. This is of thp utmost importance as 
this infonnution will be brought out in any criminal pro
ceeding nnd tho person from whom tho package wus rcceivof 
must testify n.s to. tho nu ture of tho pn.ckugc forvm.rdod b~; 

him. If there is any discrepancy in the t1vo descriptions, 
the opposing attorney will be . quick to take- advn.ntage of 
the possibility of doubt that the specimens received woro 
not those forwurded. Continuity of the evidence must be 
established to be of any value in judicial prooooding. 
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The anatomy of various animals differs somewhat from 
tho human body. Then, too, animals nre subjected to many 
more and entirely different poisons than tho human being'., 
Consequently, evidence in .an an~a.l poisoning case ,,_rill, at 
times, be of a different nature. The majority of poisons 
nro introduced into the animal through tho mouth and aro 
absorbed in the stomach or stomachs o:s in tho bovines. Oc• 

~ casionally it is found that the poison ¥ins injected into 
tho animal either as n ·hypodermic or in capsule form -
through the rectum. In most cases, storr~ch and contents, 
liver and kidneys, vdll contain tho toxic substances,nnd 
from an analysis of those organs. the toxicologist will qe 
o.blG to state with accuracy tho presence and quo.ntity o:f 
such substances. 

In recnpitulnting tho type o~ evidence necessary, we 
wish to point out that it is not alwn.ys possible to submit 
gener.ous portions. of o.11 the organs• · Decompositions, de.
struction and other changes may result in the loss of sev
eral or all of the organs. We co.n only request that when~ 
over and wherever possible, submit generous portions of 
evidence in clean glass containers as soon as possible to 
tho analyst with all nvuilable infonnation as to tho type 
of poison suspected. The following list of organs is only 
a guide for the investigator to be fbllowed in those cases 
where a particular poison is suspected: 

ALCOHOL: 

Entire brain or 
4 ounces of blood or 
contents of bladder. 

The stomach contents will show the presence of 
alcohol but cannot be considered as a eri~•H.Q. 
for determination of intoxication. 

CARBON MONOXIDE: 
. : '.l . ... 

8 Ollll06S of blood. 
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VOLATILE POISONS: 

Ether 
Chloroform 
Cyanides 
Phosphorous 
Benzine; etc. 

Entire brain, stomach and stomach contents. 
·.::·Must be submitted as quickly as possible. 

Keep under refrigeration. 

HEAVY METALS: 

Lead 
Arsenio 
Silver 
Bismuth, etc. 

Liver, kidneys. 

ALKALOIDS: 

Morphine 
Codeine 
Strychnine 
Heroin 
Atropine,, etc. 

Liver, kidney and blood. 

GLUCOSIDES: 

Digitalis 
Oleander 
Strophanthus 

Liver and ·kidney. 
Stomach and stomach contents. 

BARBITURATES: 

Brain and urine. 
Liver and kidneys. 
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Stomach contents (in acute cases) 

CORROSIVES: 

Sulphuric acid 
Nitric acid 
Lye 
Oxalic acid 

Stomach and stomach contents. 
Liver and kidneys. 

POISetmus GASES: 

Sulphur dioxide 
Hydrogen sulphide 
Carbon monoxide 

Blood (and sample of air )--Lungs-. 

DROWNINGS: 

Blood f-.rom the right and left hearts in individual :·· 
containers. Sample of water. 

BURNINGS: 

Blood from the heart. 
This is used to determine the carbon monoxide con 
tent to establish whether or not death occurred 
prior to or as a result of the fire. It is an 
established fact that n dead body does not absorb 
carbon monoxide. 

ALL HOMICIDES: 

Blood for blood grouping. 
This information may prove very_ significant in th 
event that a blood s~ain found on the clothing o 
a suspect is of the same group as the blood of th 
deceased and different from the suspect 1 s own 
blood group. 
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It is a well established fact that. a person may di.e 
from poisoning and yet no poison be found by careful and 
accurate chemical analysis. This fact has often been over
looked in some cases where acquittal has resulted because 
the jury bolieved that whore no poison was found, none 
could have been taken and, consequently. death could not 
have resulted from poisoning. In this connection, Taylor 
states: "Hence the statement that no person can die from 
poi son, except the poi son be found in tho body, is :a ·. mo.oJrt• 
ery, a delusion, and a snare, admirably adapted to cover a 
multitude of secret deaths from poison, which, but for thia 
dogma, might bo revealed by pathology and physiology. It is 
all the more dangerous because tho history of crime shows 
us that the arts of the murderer, especially of the seien
tific or professional murderer• are daily becoming more re
fine-d." It must be remembered that if symptoms and post
mortem findings are not somewhat suggestive of poisoning, 
or at least compatible vdth it, the medical jurist is not 
justified in giving an opinion that death is due to poisoi\
ing in the absence of positive findings in tho tissues. \ 

. i 

It is clear then that tho investigation of suspoctea 
poisoning cases, especially criminal cases, requires me~ie
ulous examination at autopsy, exact handling of evidence, 
and proper chemical analysis. Complete \cooperation on the 

· part of the pathologist in mnking a complote autopsy -.<1 
removing tho proper specimens for analysis;· .on th'~ .pn~ of 
the investigator in making a proper search for indicatio~~ 
as to tho nature of the poison and for securing the proper 
evidence from the pathologist, and the responsibility of 
transmission of the evidence to the toxicologist; and or 
the part of tho toxicologist to make a complete and accur
ate analysis of the evidence submitted to him; all are no9· 
essary in order thnt complete and accurate investigation b J 
the suspected poisoning be accomplished. The absence of an~ 
of those ~actors vvill seriously affect the investigation. 

-#-
(References listed on following page). 
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WOOD I~~NT~~ICATION PROCEDURES _#! 

By Jolm E~ Davis 

TeoL.J.1.i~ia.n Wi ~h the Laboratoey of the Missouri 
State Highway Patrol 

It is not often that problems . involving the -necessity , 
for a wood identification procedure come to the attention 
of the police laboratory technician. Most of his work is 
ooncerned with the routine testing and examination of 

, blood, h:ai r 1 fibers, fingerprints 1 firearms, documents 1 

toxicological specimens, etc. However, in such a field as 
this, one can nvver know but 'Wt!-at the next case submitted 
will be one involving evidentia~ material of an entirely 
differeµt sort from any previously received. Accordingly it 
becomes advisable for the laboratory worker to at least. be
come familiar with the methods and procedures involved in 
identification of various miscellaneous materials, and tc 
understand something of the significance of the different 
characteristics upon which those ·idontifico.tions are made .. 

Wood ident_ifico.tion probloms as such, would not be 
frequently brought to the attention of the police labo~
tory. ' Yet a knowledge of wood anatomy may be most helpful 
even in cases where such problems do not exist • . For ex
ample, tho identification of various products derived frorr 
wood (paper, fibre-board~ etc.) are m~do oasior by the pos~ 
sibility of identifying (as prosont) some particular · typ9 
of wood substance, or as proving it definitely absent. 

In like manner, ·a knowledge of the oonuner61al uses of 
the different types of wood may serve to indicate tho pos~ 

. sible souroo of a given -specimen, and obviously one must i~ 
dentify the material before information as to its commorci~ 
al use and .so urccs can be sought• 

Aside from its practical application ~n the labora
tory, the abi~ity to reoognizo, in everyday life, tho me.ny 
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different kinds of wood around one, and to judge of their 
quality and adaptability to a particular use may serve as a 
most satisfying and practical type of knowledge. 

Beginning with this issue of THE TECHNICIAN there is 
presented the first in a series of articles on this sub-

~ ject. Infonnation to be presented will have boon obtained 
originally, in large part, frd;n the following sources: , 

(1) Notes taken by the author during the lecture anc 
laboratory course in· "Wood Identification", of
fered at the Univer~~ty of California, under Pro
fessor Emanuel Fritz~ Forestry Department, 

(2) "The Identification of Timbers of Temperate North 
America" by Samuel J. Record (John Wiley & Sons, 
pub.) 

(3) "Identification of the Commercial Timbers of the 
United States, by H. P. Brown, and A. J. Panshin 

- (McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., pub.) 

( 4) "The- Properties and Uses of Wood", by .:.Arthur 
Koehler (McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., pub.), 
and 

(5) Various technical notes and publications issued 
by the Forest Products Laboratory, Madison, Wis
consin • 

. Reference (2), (3), and (4) are standard texts, each 
of which should be at tho disposal of anyone engaged in the 
studr of wood-identification procedures.. The books of Rec-
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ord, and Brown and Panshin, . are primarily ' concerned wi tl. 
the descriptive identificati¢n of woods-~both mn.croscopic• 
o.lly and microscopioally---o.:ri.d co.ch includes a "key"* which 
mo.y be followed through in the identification process. T~·e 
key in each, while fund~mentally the same, is arro.ngcd ~n 
different fo.shion, and so ~y . supplomc11t the other whon 
properly t:sod • 

. Kochlcr 1 s book, on the 0ther ho.nd, is not into~ded for 
uso in identification procedures, but it docs conto.in in
vnluo.blo information regarding the mechanical and physical 
properties of wood, as well us describing. methods of.~ com
morcio.l "productionn of lumber, uses of tho different 
woods, etc, 

.. : - -
From tho criminological standpoint, there are thr$c 

main questions which mc.y confront tho invostigo.tor as ro
gards a wood identification problem. Those uro: 

(1) 11'fuat species of wood is this? 
(2) Arc thoso tvro (or mor~) specimens of 

species? 
the snm.· 

* "Koy" -- A systematic listing of the characteristics 6i 
a subject or mnterial, so arranged as to facilitate o.:r 
identification, by reference first to gross and general· 
ly existing "non-specific cho.ractors, follo'tvcd by c 
·step-like graduation to more and ~oro specific charac
teristics loading to t~e specific identification of c 
single specimen, or to o. non-distinguishable group, 

* "Koy" -- "A table in which the snli :mt ohurnctors of a 
group cf plants or ani:m.o.ls (or of species, genera., otc~) . 
o.rc arranged so as to facilitate tho dotormirto.tion of 
thoir no.mos and to.xonomic relationships. 11 

---- Webster's -
New International Dictionary. 
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(3) Did these two specimens have origin in the sa.mu 
single piece of lumber? 

Of those, tho first is tho only one which necessi tatos 
a specific identification, arid requires of tho examiner tho 
ability to so identify it. Tho second, ·while not ·nooes
eai:ri'ly requiring such o.n ,ability docs call for n thorougl.. 
familinri ty with wood anatomy,_ and o. knowledge. of the fac
tors upon vrhich identifications o.re generally based. Tho 
examination likewise culls for a knowledge of the ch~ro.o

tcristics of wood, plus tho ability to properly apply thnt 
information to the problem at hand. 

In order to make such determinations, the technician 
should have available a l['.r.go collection of known wood 
specimens; one or more standard ro.ferencos on , the subjoot 
and should have ho.d experience in making exn.mitlntion.s ·.m.n<· 
identifications on those knovvn samples. 

It is not difficult to obtain a standard wood-collec
tion kit for use in this typo of vrork. A number of cmmnerc-

. ial sources arc uvn.ilable, - from ·which accuro.tely la.bole< 
samples mD..y be obtained.* Tho cost of these collections i: 
re la.ti voly small, rnnging from 11'.ID to ten do lln.rs • and th('' 
frequently contain specimens not ordinarily obtainabl · 

* Nntionnl Lumber Mfgs. Association, 1337 Connccticu~ 

Avenue, Washington, D. c.; Nmv- York Biological Suppl 
Compnny; General Biological Supply House, Inc., 761-76 
East 69th Plnco, Chico.go, Illinois; Now York Scicntifi9 
Supply Compo.ny, 111-113 Ea.st 22nd. ·str0ot, Now York, N. 
Y. 

(The National Lumber Mfgs. wood s~ """' , :~ o kit sells fot 
$1.95 .'; plus shipping costs, contoi r~ . .j 48 san::>los,. and ir 
practi(;:.:. :i.ly tho same o.s others costing throe or fout 
times as muoh.) 
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otherwise. One may also form his collection of specimens 
taken from scrap wood pilos, broken furniture, boxes, .etc., 
or from planing mills and lumbor yards. However, if col
lected in this manner- it may become necessary to subm~t 
the samples to a more experienced technician for idcntif~
cation, either because the collector is unable to identif'Ji 
it 1 or because of the fact that conuncrcio.l names are some-

- times applied rather loosely to woods similar in appearance 
or working qualities. A wood identified by the planing mill 
worker as 11 elm11 mny be hackborry to the wood technologist 
·• that identified as white pine may be sugar pine~ etc. 

Stnndnrd reference tests have already been mentioned. 

Experience in me.king the oxruninations can be obto.inod 
only by practice. Obviously one should first direct his 
efforts to·ward identification of knovm wood specimens, ·_'by 
reference to the key presented in tho texts. Later, prac
tice in identification (both by use of tho key, and com
parison with tho known samples) of "unknown" wood samples 
may be undertaken. By such moans, one is soon enabled to . 
identify numerous woods without roforonco either to a k~y 
or to standards. · 

Tho examination nnd idontificntion of vvood specimens 
may be mo.do either rnncroscopicnlly, or microscopically. 
Our present discussion will be concerned primarily with t4o 
macroscopic identification, micro-characteristics · batJls 
mentioned only insofar as they serve to account for :·or 
explain the features observed with the unaided eye or witr 
the hnnd lens. 

- # -

(To be continued in the Fobrmuy 'll'C:'-J-J:iGIJ ... I\f) 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR: 

The Technician 
Missouri State Highway Patrol 
Jefferson City, Missouri 

Gentlemen: 

In response to your editorial note in the November issue of 
THE TECHNIC~, rell;ttive to "Raising the standards of the 
profession generally"., 

(1) It appear~ ta me that it would be difficult to 
assign ti~les to many of the work0rs in the gen~ 
eral field. This because of restrictive overlap
ping. In.my own case, for example, I do toxicol
ogical wo r k plus - some "Scientific Crime" work. :1 
think you will find much similar overlapping. J 
do not consider myself as an expert "crime doq
torn, and yet I have done some work a.long thie 
line. There a.re but few complete "scientific 
crime laboratories." 

(2) Also in my own case, it would be difficult t6 
establish a definite qualification standard whicl
would adequately cover my work,, On J~he one hand~ 
~ would be over-estimated, while o:'l t he other ] 
would be under-estimated ~ 

(3) A standardization of tests wm:~_d ·oe welcomed by 
all, I am sur.e. However .. 0on8 i. d ? ~e. bJe latitude 
would have to be shovr.n Q> One t c Tc -.:ns '-' wu :r k well ir 
the hands of certain t echni8 .°; . T>. ;•. ~. ":-•.:.. t .~10 t i '.".l the 
hands of others. "Reqni"."-G~P "'ff :~~ T.0 b r; m.q~:; by ap- . 
plicants" -is in the hA.ndJ (."' f.' .-;:.1r ·,_ -.~r"!. ~ J. g ag0ncies 
and not in the h8:nds of om· ~o ':j::... E ty (when and if 
it is some day established-). -

(4) "Formulation of rigid rul es and r egulations of 
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(5) 

(6) 

( 7) 

praeti~e in regard to testing methods, court 
testimony. eto." is also subject to employing a~
encies and local courts. Certainly a model set o ~ 

such rules and regulations would be helpful, but 
difficult of enforcement. 

How can ttaccepted testing methods and procedure~ 1 

be "enforced"? It would be splendid to ha-ve a sei 
of methods comparable to the A.O.A.C., but "oUl 
society" could hardly enforce their use any morr 
than the A.o.A.C. enforces the use of its methodf 
on any worker. ! 

"Promotion of educational pr.ograms" is admirab1 c 
and to be greatly desired. Such a program is tr 
be foun4 in Massachusetts --- in connection witl 
Harvard University I believe. 'l'l:0y hold periodic 
meetings on Medico-Legal topics. 

"Methods of reporting" is governed soMewhat b: 
local requirements. Somo a.genci ::H:i r eq1.:e'.3.st inter· 
prctati ve reports, vmile otl-:o :r ~ desi r e onl 
statements of facts. "Filing Tl iJ a po:t sona.1 mat 
tor. 

( 8) "Minimum Sta ndards" i n ~.-JD. Ge~.;, }y) k '"S.; 1 rc .rk. ~~ ng con• 
ditions :: ctco is c e !'·cr::d:t:.i. l y p- 0 -; ."! ..'.~r.·C:~ ·hy r:irn·l',Joyir 
agenci e s a1-one " Ce r -t:a :!_;:.:. :;z. c:-:-rD:;,_-J:; ·~<i:-.+ ~ - n~ could i 
suggested, but sure l y :;.;.:_1-!:; 'Jll~~cr- r;\~( : 

Such an organ :~ z:::i.-tion or society ar.> yo u. , · .r. -r :c~r~0 ·.-~11 "· ce is ad· 
mirablo, a nr1 !:;!) b e highly dosi.r · ~: i,; Btir; ; _'>.i -:.. ;~o · soc :.ho· 
such a body v-~t: u :~ 0. ·:.· :'." ~ould 1:0 .. f 1-r:·: .' r-~~1 - '~"- :\~. r •< _, ,, [~ r"r, ·11T? . 

could ~uggl1G·t." LJ i.:.:, h :-1. r.( ly cn·:-'.--,:r· ·:,r. 1•· . j_.:; ~ 6." · ,~ ··<; ,::· · .. L::.~ion ~ 

Or am I mi s&:i:"'Jg -!~he wholo po :!.1.:.t; (J:f · , .. , .. ,, 
·~' .. : · ' .L 

,_ ·.· :~ ~ .· ri. .J. ? 

*** 
I would like t o see a n organi za·t;:i_0n 0stR. ~1 : i .'.::>hoJ. ~. '!Jut thin1 
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./ 

it should be more of a cooperative group than a dictatorial 
body. 

Yours Ver:;/ truly 

**************** 

This writer has raised a nmnbor of interesting points# 
undoubtedly others of our readers . have had similar ques
tions in mind regarding this matter. It is difficult t~ 
satisfactorily reply to s~ch questions in corrospondonco, 
Personal discussions arc almost necessarily the only satis· 
factory moans of clonring up matters of so controversial 
a nature. However, for tho interest of o.11 concorncd, there 
appears below tho reply to tho above letter. Perhaps othor~ 
vtlll make comment in futur~ corrcspondonco, and so cnablr 
us to bettor formulate tho plans which have ao froquontl: 
been referred to in our publication. 

Dear Sir: 

Your lotter of recent date hns just been received ar 
brought to my attention for reply. 

You have made o. number of interesting comments, and I at 
sure that others of our renders will ha"Vo had similar ~c
actions to some of the ideas set forth in our publicatior 
from time to time. I would like to take this opportunit· 
to clarify a few of tho points which uro brought out i 
your lotter, as regards tho material presented in the No· 
vcmbcr TECHNICIAN • 

(1) In your first paragraph, there is a question re· 
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garding the difficulty which would be involved in nssi.gn~ 
ing a professio~l title classification to certain i:rorkor:· 
such o.s yourself . who are specialists in ono , branch of vror} 
related to police analyse$, and we do only infrequent . gc~~ 

ernl analyses in the police field. 

I realize that this is a definite problem. How· 
ever, I think it could be solved in such instances by e~
ther of two motho.,ds --- prcforo.bly u·sing both. (a) Where 
tho specialist works outside of o. policci n.goncy, or where 
he adheres striqtly to ono or at tho most, two typos of 
analytical work he might be oallod by the most appropriat( 
title, omitting all designation by the formerly ·:~rro:ngo'd 

scheme. Thus a man would be rccogniz~ble by tho Society ~s 
a Toxicologist, a Firearms Examiner, a Documents Examiner, 
a Pharmacologist, etc. etc. and nothing more. (b) But 
where he works within or closely associated with a police 
laboratory, and has at the so.me time D. number of different 
types of o.nalyso s to perform (and ability in such general 
work) ho would bo classifiable according· to thc 'outline re
ferred to in previous issues of the TECHNICIAN, and, ~1 
needed, might be graded with 11 sub-titlos" indicating th ~ 
man's pQrticular proficiencies as junior nnd senior grade 
or some simi lo.r m.o.nnor • . 

e.g. "Polico Le.borntory Technicin.ns" 

Toxicologist 
Firearms Exn.minor 
Microscopist 
Micro-chemist 

S.G. 
J.G. 
J.G. 
J.G. 

Admittedly there would be difficulties in assigning suet 
titles. Nevertheless it should be possible by some moans, 
o.nd vrhothor this or a.nether system wns utilized, I think it 
would be better than tho methods now followed .. ' At uny rn.to, 
we would no longer have "Ballistics Exports" merely because 
that happened to be the title conferred by n department up
on its tochnicio.n regardless of his ability. 

(3) In your third paragraph, roforenoo is mado to the 
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"Standardization ~of Tests" and the dffficul tics involved 
here. 

You are correct in sto.ting tho. t considoroblc lo. t
i~udc would hnvo to bo shown to co.re for differences in o.b
ility nnd technique of the test in the hands of different 
mon. However, it ~ro.s not intended that only one test should 
bo accoptod o.s nofficial". Rather n number wore implied, 
f:'.nd these should: be reliable and stl.tisfactory for goncrr.l 
purposes. 'Metho4~ of testing, mo.nnor of procedure (tho im
portance of which you must be aware, considering your toxi
cological experience), quality of reagents used (an impo:r.
ta.nt and oft-neglected matter) etc. could all bo stress~d. 

"Rcquir-omcnt s to be mot by applicants" is, as you 
sto.to, largely in tho hands of employment agencies and not 
in those of our Society (if and when) n' i..d thn.t is just our 
p-oint. 

It should be one of our functions to organize so 
sa.ti sfa.etoey a:· sy~tem. in this re spoct that employment agetj.
cics would realize its vrorth and adopt tho measures rocomm.
endod. You arc correct hero and later, when you say wo can
not and should not ,"forcc" anyono to abide by our recommen
dations. But we can and should use oducationn.l measures to 
bring those mattorci: to tho attention of tho proper persons 
a.nd agencies. Other orgo.nizations have done it. Thero ir 
no reason 'Why we cannot. We do not suggest u Labor Union, 
nor n dicta.ting body of vrorkcrs at all. Who.t must be done 
is to so orgn.nizc ourselves a.s to win tho respect of thpsc 
agencies, and by the.t moo.ns obtn.in their cooperation. Th( 
well planned organization is, after it is onoe firmly e·
tablishod, more likely to be consulted by others than it ir 
to have to take tho initiative itself. 

(4) & (5) In those paragrnphs you again bring up tho 
point of enforcement. We have no intentions of using 
"force" in tho ordinary sonso. As you say, vre . could do so 
no more than does tho A.O.A.c. · Yet I daresay that the A.O. 
A.c. methods have contributed much to tho rcli~bility anr 
consistency of present day testing methods ·and tho result~ 
obtained thereby. Such enforcomont actually a.mounts to lit-
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tlc more than bringing :to each worker a realization thnt ha 
would do bettor to follow the methods tha.n not to ----- for 
his ovm personal security in tho field. In a Society, ono 
cnn easily onforco the following of recommendations by 
dcnrin~ m.ombcrship an4 the privileges associated with it, 
to mcmbcl:"s who vi.olntc, tho code of ethics of that organi
zation. That is tho basis of mc.n' s whole social orgnnizo.
tion. Or to bo more specific, observe the power of the Leg
al and Medical associations in this respect. 

(7) As to methods of reporting, wo had in mind fqr 
tho most po.rt tho reporting of "number of cases ho.ndlod'! 1 

etc. such as is done in biennial and o.nnuo.l reports of 
those agencies. I also believe that tho written case ro
ports could be mo. do more uniform, and such ns to satisfy 
the noeds of all. It should not be too diffi cult to oxpre~s 
facts, nnd interprotntions, in a more or less standard man
ner. Filing is a personal matter, ns stated, but do you ' not . 
think thnt a more or loss strmdnrd system of Cross Filing, 
etc. could be ·worked out to advantage? Somo filing· systems 
must be bettor than others. Vlhy not , detormine what these 
aro and recommend their use? 

(8) As to "Minimum Stando.rds in Wages, Hours, etc~./ 
you ngain point out that enforcement ·could not be effected. 
However, I disagree. At first they could not. But as our 
Society grew and become more and more recognized, its o
pinions wuuld become more and more respected n.t tho same 
time. Eventually each Yrorkor, and each laborri.tory would 
desire to obtain tho recognition of tho Society. Ono finds 
thnt in o. now organization that first it is the organiza
tion itself whic~ desires and must strive for recognition. 
After thn.t it is others who strive fo·:r .·recognition by tho 
society so organized. By denying membership to individuals, 
and by denying "officio.l" recognition of laborntories who 
would not mainto.in the recommondod standards, one would 
ho.vo a powerful t ool with which to work. Many methods could 
be used to sharpon this tool, not tho least of which woulc 
be tho knowledge (in tho hands of a defence attorney, e.g.) 
that tho technician or laboratory in qun3tion wn.s not rec-
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cognizod by this So.cicty. 
can be done• 

It would take time, yes• but it _ 

Power co.nnot bo o.ssumod by an organization such as this 
it must bo granted.. It nctua.lly boils down to o. case of, 

"Do you as an individual desire to become a member of 
thiB Socioty1 o.bido by tho rocommonded practices and meth
ods outlined by it, and enjoy the advuntagos ussociutod 
with membership", and nDoos your laboratory desire official 
recognition by tho Society, and vrill it r~bido by the recom
mendations nado in order to enjoy that recognition", or Do 
you prefer to ignore tho so adm.ntages and remain outside 
the organization? 

I believe you 1'tlll find thn.t '.Jnco o. Society of this sort is 
_initiated, and if it o.ppco.rs to be standing on firm ground, 
that it vrill bo recognized by other already-existent socie
ties in rolo.tod fields. There is thon a tendency on tho 
po.rt of the latter to coopora to i;'f.i. th the former, and to uso 
influence to see thn.t the now organizo.~ion shall survive. 
That is merely representative of the spirit of conporation 
which originally pornittod both to be formed. 

Your co:7lr.lents ar.o appreciated, and nccoptod (as this is 
intended) in n friendly light. We would be happy to rccoiyo 
any further suggestions or ideas regarding this or other 
mutters relating to the proposed Society. 
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Yours very truly 

John E. Davis, Lnb. Tech. 
M.S.H.P .. 



ACTIVITIES 
r 

On Junuo.ry 8, Lioutono.nt Edrmmd I. Hockaday, Dirocto1 
r of tho Missouri State -Highway Patrol Laboratory, dopartcc 

for Wo.shington, D. c., where he will undergo the course of 
training offered by the Federal Bureau of Investigation nt 
tho National Police Academy. 

Lieutenant Hockaday will be gone for o. period of f our
teen weeks, during which time ho will havo opportunity to 
study tho ncthods of the Federal Burco.u of Irivcstigation, 
to visit their laboratories, nnd become o.oquaintod with tlie 
procedures f ollowcc1. there in ho.ndling o.nd e.r alyzing ovidon
tio.l :mn.terials. 

- =IF -

Soon to be relea sed by the Laboro.tory of the MissourJ. 
State Highwt:.y Patrol, is a sl'.lS.11 printed pa..~phlot describ
ing tho proper nothods to be used in collecting nnd·pro• 
serving evidence for laboro.tory analysis. This publicatior 
was prepared primarily for distribution to uniformed rnem ·
bers of this department, and to local law-enforcerncntagon
cies. However, a li~itcd number of copies will be· avuilo.blr
to outside persons and dopa.rtncnts. Should any of our read· 
ors desire a copy of this publication, roquosts may be sen· 
to the Editor of THE TECHNICIAN. 

- =#= -
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SCIENTIFIC LABORATORY 
BUREAU OF CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION 

NEW :YORK STATE POLICE 
545 BROADWAY 

ALBA.NY 7, NEW YORK 

~ Editor, THE TECHNICIAN 
1lissouri St~te Highway Patrol 
Jefferson city, Missouri 

Dear Sir: 

Reference is made to the article 110f Interest" which ap
pears on page 27 of the November issue of . THB TECHNICIAN. 

We wish to take this opportunity to offer the complete 
services of the New York State Police Laboratory to any of 
the readers of THE TECHNICIAN, or to any law enforcing a
gency located in your section of the country who may wish 
to submit evidence for examination or possibly, research 
work. 

It is quite impossible for us to enumerate all of the serv
ices included in this invitation. The New York State Po~ 
lice Scientific Laboratory is completely . equipped and staf
fed to handle any examination which may arise in the course
of criminal investigation. This comprehensive inclusion 
goes so far as to include translation of foreign languages, 
cryptographic analyses, and deciphering of codes, Of 
course, all of the standard ·practices such as chemistry, 
physics, and microscopy of all types, etc. 

We trust that your sincere efforts to offer cooperation to 
your readers will meet with great success. 
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Sincerely yours 

William E. Kirwan 
Director 
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